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Proceed with caution! 
Recently, the BC Ministry of Education unveiled its Education Plan1. 
There are exciting elements in this plan, which promises to allow 
schools more choice and flexibility in program design. The plan 
endorses parent involvement. Balancing skill development with 
personalized learning is important. However, this plan requires 
Christian schools to proceed with caution because it is unabash-
edly student-centred. “It’s all about putting students at the centre of 
education.” This does not negate the role of the teacher, but it does 
emphasize that the learner is the focal point in the process of learning.  

Our conviction is that Christian schooling must be Christ-centred 
rather than subject- or student-centred. 2

It seems easier to think about Christian schooling as being student-
oriented, teacher-guided, and community-connected. It is easier to 
talk about biblical worldview or Christian perspective, to question 
whether integrating faith and learning is dichotomous, to examine 
elements of discipleship or biblical through lines in a way that 
generates excellent dialogue and soul searching than to examine our 
practices as being Christ-centred. At your school, is there less talk, less 
attention, less consideration given to what a Christ-centred education 
means? Perhaps that’s because it is not easy!

Christ-centred education is often defined in terms of creation, fall, 
redemption, and restoration. Christ is Lord over every square inch 
of the earth, and all things hold together in Christ. “He is the creator 
and the re-Creator. When people sinned, they destroyed their ability 
to understand the unity of creation” 3. “Students need to learn about 
Christ’s redemptive work as it applies to all creation. They need to 
know that he invites them to participate in bringing healing into 

the brokenness experienced by the world and its people”4. Inevitably, and rightfully, schools 
design curriculum that focuses on creation and our responsibility for it. Christian schooling calls 
students (and us) to serve God and others. In other words, there is an emphasis on action, on 
doing. Could it be that being is under-emphasized? Is this where we need to unpack what it 
means to be a Christ-centered school?

Let’s revisit this statement – a Christian school must be defined in terms of the life of Christ being 
lived out in its teachers and students 5.

If anyone had a Christ-centred education, the twelve disciples did. Yes, even Judas Iscariot. The 
Jews were rather surprised to see fishermen, tax collectors and the like, follow unwaveringly 
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after the Rabbi Jesus, especially since none of them had any 
formal education in the Hebrew tradition. They likely didn’t 
have schooling past age twelve. They apprenticed in the family 
business. In fact, this seems to be true of the Rabbi, too, before he 
began his public ministry. The Jews knew that the main goal of 
following a rabbi was not only to think like him, but to be like him.

What is it, to be like Christ? 

What is Christ like? Christ was full of love, having loved his own 
who were in the world, he loved them to the end (John 13:1), 
even while they were still sinners (Rom 5:8). Christ’s work of 
seeking sinners produces joy as seen in the parable of the good 
shepherd and prodigal son. Indeed, when Christ sought out 
the Emmaus travellers they were filled with joy and amazement 
when they saw the prints of the nails in his hands and feet. 
Christ brought peace to his kingdom, reconciling sinners to his 
Father. Didn’t he often say, “Go in peace”?

What about forbearance? Didn’t Jesus put up with his disciples 
when, on several occasions, they preferred to send people 
away from his presence? Didn’t Jesus show infinite patience 
with them, especially when they questioned the purpose of 
his coming? He was so gentle with them, even when he had to 
rebuke them for their lack of faith.

Not only was Christ gentle in words, he was gentle in deeds. We 
only need to remember how he touched the leprous, deaf, lame, 
blind, yes, even the dead! Kindness and goodness exuded from 
heart of Christ in abundant measure to those who opposed him, 
who challenged him, who hated him, and who were alienated 
from him because of their sin. Yet Christ pressed on. He was 
faithful to the end, and could say, “It is finished.” 

To be like Christ is to have the Holy Spirit put the mind of Christ 
in us. This is nothing but having the fruit of the Spirit – love, joy, 
peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control. Christ, upon his ascension, promised that he 
would give his disciples, yes, all his children, his Spirit. While it 
is important that the center of the curriculum must be God and 
how people have responded to him,6 it is not enough.

While it is important that we foster elements of discipleship in 
our learning activities (stewardship, acting justly, discernment, 
spirituality, ethics, to name a few), it also is not enough. That is, 
it is not enough when these do not stem from a heart that is 
turned towards God. And that is a dilemma we face as Christian 
educators.

We cannot force spirituality onto our students; it is only salvation 
through faith that leads to true spirituality. Spirituality is the 
direct result of the work of the Holy Spirit in us. Only Christ’s 
Spirit can convict and convince sinners to turn to Christ, not we 
ourselves. We cannot assume that all children are Christians. 
But our schools can provide an atmosphere that encourages 

commitment leading to spirituality, models a spiritual lifestyle 
and nurtures spiritual maturity. 7 Giving the Word a prominent 
place in our designs for learning is essential because the Holy 
Spirit uses the Word to inculcate faith, to have our heart and life 
centered upon Christ.

Christian teachers are called to live and model the Christian 
life. “If we tell children one thing and act another, most will do 
according to how we act, and not according to what we tell. 
Christ’s life on earth demonstrates the importance of modeling 
how you go about making day-to-day decisions, how enthusias-
tic you yourself are about learning, how punctual and thought-
ful you are, and, above all, how you demonstrate your commit-
ment to Jesus Christ – all these influence not only the tone of 
your class but also each student’s life individually.”8 How you 
shape Biblical group norms for the classroom, how you select 
activities that enable students to experience what it means to be 
a disciple of Jesus Christ, how you involve students in the Word – 
these influence a student’s affinity towards Christian living. 

To be a disciple of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is more than just following 
him; it is to be like him. We are to 
be like Christ in love, joy, peace, 
forbearance, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control. When this is being lived 
out in our life and the life of our 
students (for out of the heart are 
the issues of life), then we can 
say our Christian school is truly 
Christ-centred. 

Oh, the depth of the riches of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! 
How unsearchable his judgments, 
and his paths beyond tracing out! 
(Rom 11:33)

Would you trade this for a school 
that is student-centred?

Footnotes:
1. http://www.bcedplan.ca/
2. SCSBC. Educating With Heart and Mind. p. 3
3. ibid. p. 36
4. ibid. p. 37
5. ibid. p. 17
6. ibid. p. 10
7. ibid. p. 14
8. ibid. p. 20

continued from page 1
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New in Our Library! 
Check out these resources ...

Mindset: The New Psychology of Success 
How We Can Learn to Fulfill Our Potential

by Carol S. Dweck, PhD
World-renowned Stanford University psychologist, 
Carol Dweck has discovered a truly groundbreaking 
idea – the power of our mindset. Dweck explains 
why it’s not just our abilities and talent that bring us 
success – but whether we approach our goals with 
a fixed or growth mindset. With the right mindset, 
we can motivate our kids as well as reach our own 

goals. This simple idea about the brain can create a love of learning and 
a resilience that is the basis of great accomplishment in every area.

Starting from Scratch  One Classroom 
Builds Its Own Curriculum
By Steven Levy
In detailed account, the author explains the 
step-by-step observations, thinking and plan-
ning that enabled Levy to develop a variety of 
original projects with his elementary students. 
These projects were generated by the chil-
dren’s own interests but they also provided 
myriad opportunities to develop basic skills. In 

this regard, Starting from Scratch offers a creative reconciliation of some 
of the more hotly debated issues in education: project-based learning 
versus basic skills; integrated curriculum versus discipline-centered 
instruction; state and national standards versus local and individual 
interests.

Our Iceberg is Melting  Changing and 
Succeeding under Any Conditions
By John Kotter
In this fable, a penguin colony is living as they have 
for many years. Then one curious bird discovers 
that their survival is threatened by a potentially 
devastating problem, but no one wants to hear 
about it. The story’s characters are people we 
recognize; the techniques for managing change are 
essential knowledge for leaders. This memorable 

book’s lessons are based on the Eight Steps that produce change in any 
sort of group.

Mission-Directed Governance: Leading the 
Christian School with Vision, Unity, and 
Accountability
By Leonard Stob
Christian school leaders need to reflect carefully 
on the leadership and governance processes that 
can best guide their schools. This book introduces 
a mission-directed governance system designed 
to define educational ideals, focus leadership 
energies, advance the school, create account-

ability, and measure results. While holding fast to essential positions of 
Christian faith and educational philosophy, these ideas can help leaders 
of Christian schools more effectively address purpose, priority, and 
organization through fresh approaches to governance.

Request these books through our SCSBC  
online resource library at www.scsbc.ca

Do you have a development program for your school?
Development encompasses all the activities of your school 
which share your vision and mission, build relationships, and 
invite others to support your school with their gifts of time, 
talents, and finances.  While some schools have complete 
development programs, others have only bits and pieces, and 
some flounder because they have no focus or goals.  

Zig Ziglar, the motivational speaker, says “If you don’t have a 
goal, you’re sure to hit it.”

Since it is ultimately the board’s responsibility to ensure 
that development activities not only occur, but are actually 
effective in recruiting students and gift support, here are three 
questions a board can ask if it is unsure that it has a develop-
ment program.  

1. Do we have a development plan?
A development plan is a written document that lists all the 
development activities and development goals that the school 
undertakes annually. It includes the areas of recruitment and 
retention, fundraising and estate giving, public relations, 
church relations, alumni relations, marketing, communications, 
and data retention.   The plan has stated measurable goals for 
all the programs and activities that are undertaken each year.

2. Is someone in charge of our development program? 
That is, is there one person in your school community who has 
the responsibility of creating the annual plan and seeing that it 
is implemented?  It could be a staff member, a board member 
or a committee chair.  Whoever it is needs to realize that this is 
as important an obligation as that of the person responsible for 
the annual budget and its implementation.  The person respon-
sible for the plan needs to be given the tools, finances and 
people (staff or volunteers) necessary to fully carry out the plan.

3. Does the board fully support the plan?
That is, does the board review the annual plan and, by motion 
at a board meeting, endorse the plan? Does each board 
member support the plan with their annual donation, their 
attendance at activities, and their sharing of the vision and 
mission? Does the board review and analyze the results of the 
program each year to determine whether or not additional 
resources need to be invested in the next year’s plan?  

This is a good time of the year for boards to ask these three 
questions.  If you can’t answer yes to each question or you are 
unsure of your answers, now is the time to have your devel-
opment program audited so that you can take the necessary 
steps before next year to insure you have a plan that is 
producing results for your school.  

Remember, if you don’t have a goal, you’re sure to hit it. 
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Does Your Board Receive a Report Card? 

Assessment. 
It seems impossible to imagine a school without 
some form of assessment. School boards, principals, 
and parents have the rightful expectation that assessment is 
an integral part of what teachers do. Some guiding questions 
that shape student assessment in our Christian schools 
include:

 y How can assessment encourage learning?

 y How can assessment foster continuous learning?

 y How could children and teenagers demonstrate their 
learning?

 y How can assessment shape and improve instruction?

 y What types of assessment strategies are available?  

School boards and parents also have an expectation that 
assessment is an integral part of what principals do. Ensuring 
that excellent Christian teaching is happening in every 
classroom on a regular and consistent basis is arguably one 
of the most important tasks of a principal. Therefore, perfor-
mance reviews of teachers and support staff need to be built 
into the culture of the school. Teachers in turn should expect 
that their performance reviews will affirm best practices 
and encourage new areas of growth and professional 
development.

But what about the school board? Do they ever receive an 
assessment? How is board performance measured? Is there 
such a thing as a report card or performance review for 
school boards or individual school board members? 

What if the following guiding questions shaped board 
assessment in our Christian schools?

 y How can board assessment encourage better school 
governance?

 y How can board assessment foster continuous learning 
among board members?

 y How can board assessment shape and improve the board’s 
leadership and decision-making abilities? 

 y What types of board assessment strategies are available? 

In a recent STRIVE  webinar on Board Evaluations, facilitators 
Kikkert and McPherson shared reasons boards gave for not 
conducting evaluations. They included such things as: 1) don’t 
have enough time, 2) don’t see the value, 3) don’t know how,  
and 4) don’t need to; we are good enough.

The webinar went on to explore some underlying reasons why 
board assessments are not done. 

1. Unconscious avoidance
Board assessment must not be seen as judgment; it must be 
seen as an opportunity for growth. Assessments create an 
opportunity for boards to stop doing the things they are not 
doing well and start doing the things they should be doing.

2. Doubting if a board assessment adds value to the board
Without assessment, boards create the possibility of losing 
quality board members. If issues are not addressed properly, 
some board members will suffer silently and eventually 

by Henry Contant 



Looking for samples? Evaluation questions used by the Christian 
Schools International Board of Trustees can be found on the 
SCSBC website. See page 7 of this newsletter for details.

Henry Contant (contant@twu.ca)  
is the SCSBC Executive Director

1   SCSBC publication Educating Towards Wisdom  (Assessment I-1)
2   STRIVE  www.strive.com
3   STRIE Bulletin- October 2003  Developing Board Member Excellence
4   STRIVE Bulletin - March 2010 Board Evaluations Promote Excellence
5   STRIVE Bulletin - July 2010 How effective is your Board?
6   Ibid. March 2010

withdraw and leave. In the absence of evaluation data 
(information) boards will merely speculate as to what the 
real issues are. Proper board evaluations confirm the issues, 
allowing boards to take action steps to address them. 

A newly elected school board member conveyed to me 
her surprise that little concern was expressed by her board 
colleagues when one member violated the board policy 
regarding confidentiality and another spoke adamantly on 
an issue in which he was in an obvious conflict of interest. 
What should she do? She went on to share her uneasy feeling 
about how the school board conducted much of its business, 
but as a rookie board member, wondered how strongly she 
should vocalize her discontent. Our conversation ended with 
a discussion about the need to initiate board evaluations. 

A soon-to-retire board chair realized that during his two 
terms the school board had never clarified expectations of 
board members nor discussed board effectiveness. Although 
the board evaluated the principal’s performance periodi-
cally, the board did not model what they expected of others. 
Regrettably, board members often don’t know what is really 
being asked of them. 

“A recent survey revealed that 83% of participating organiza-
tions didn’t have written descriptions of what is expected of 
board members. Without clear expectations, board members 
don’t know what excellence looks like, and they don’t have a 
clue whether they are contributing effectively. Without clarity 
of direction and a sense of achievement, few board members 
are equipped or motivated to work hard for the organization.”  
The board chair concluded that perhaps it was time for their 
school board to evaluate their own effectiveness, and hoped 
to introduce his board to the concept of board evaluations in 
the remaining months of his term. 

Board evaluations aren’t just a fad; when results are properly 
debriefed they enable boards to rise to greater intentionality 
and effectiveness.”   

What Can You Do? 
1. If your board doesn't currently conduct a self-evaluation, 
introduce the idea at your next board meeting.

2. Get board agreement on which type of board evaluation 
they are willing to engage in: paper-based or electronic; 
collated internally or externally by a third party such as 
SCSBC; evaluation of the meeting, the chair, individual 
directors, or the board as a whole; evaluation input by whom 
– self or peers?

3. Decide who will facilitate a conversation that moves the 
survey results from observation to an action plan for continu-
ous board improvement. After all, that is the real purpose.

4. Plan to revisit the action plan regularly. This reinforces 
your commitment to change, and helps to create a culture of 
excellence on the board. 
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The real value of a board evaluation comes from comparing 
perceptions and agreeing on an action plan to continuously 
improve the board's effectiveness. Many school boards that have 
built evaluation into their board culture now conduct annual 
evaluations. “Sizing up your performance as a board enables 
the board to measure progress against the past and continually 
focuses on areas for growth. At the same time, board evaluations 
demonstrate to staff and parents that you expect everyone in 
your school to focus on personal and organizational growth.”  

When is the best time to do a board evaluation? Consensus is 
just prior to the spring general meeting. Being able to report 
on a recent board evaluation sends a powerful message to all 
employees, parents and the entire membership. A spring board 
evaluation allows retiring board members to still contribute 
and also creates an expectation among new board members to 
continue the practice of board evaluations. 

The Apostle Paul said that when people "measure themselves 
with themselves they are not wise," (II Cor. 10: 12b). How well is 
your school board governing? It’s wise for boards to use some 
external evaluation tools and ask someone else. Christian school 
governance is of such importance that boards ought not to 
become smug or complacent. Consistent with the practise of 
assessing all students and employees to do their very best, our 
school boards also need to commit themselves to regular board 
evaluations. 

Does your school board receive a regular report card? I hope so!

The real value of a board evaluation comes from comparing perceptions and 
agreeing on an action plan to continuously improve the board's effectiveness.

Being able to report on a recent 
board evaluation sends a powerful 
message to all employees, parents 
and the entire membership. 



The Divine Mosaic 

One of the blessings of being able to work in a 
Christian school is the opportunity I have to hear 
the faith stories of the parents who are enrolling their 
children. Some of these parents are from countries where 
they are not allowed to publicly practice their faith but have 
a long family history of faith in Christ. Others talk about 
miraculous conversions and the transforming work of Christ 
in their families, and yet others share how they have grown 
up in the faith and how God has been their stronghold 
throughout their lives. 

Another blessing is to hear from current students and 
alumni how God brought them to Canada so that they could 
come to accept Christ as their Saviour and Lord, and how the 
Lord demonstrated through the teachers, homestay parents 
and other students what it means to live in a 
Christian community. 

I also hear the stories of heartache, frustration 
and disappointment from families who are 
transitioning into a new country. The challeng-
es of being separated from extended family 
and learning the culture and language are 
often overwhelming. The opportunity to pray 
together and lay everything before our Lord 
and Savior brings us together as family – Christ’s 
family. 

Each time, I am humbled by how God meets 
each of us where we are and brings hope, 
healing and reconciliation. It is also a powerful 
reminder of how God works in each culture to 
bring his people to him. 

Often we get caught up in the administrative 
and technical aspects of our jobs and do not have the time 
to reflect on the mission and vision of our programs. What 
are our motivations in bringing students from overseas? 
How can we do short-term programs in a way that enables 
us to plant the seeds of the gospel in the lives of the 
students? These are important questions, but more impor-
tantly we need to ask ourselves – how are our programs 
being shaped and impacted by the differing perspectives 
and experiences of the students entering our classrooms? 
Are we taking the time to give our students a “voice” to tell 
their own story?

A number of years ago, Darryl DeBoer wrote this reflection 
regarding the cross-cultural learning that can happen in a 
classroom.

How can a good foot massage relax your whole body? How 
does acupuncture work? Why does squeezing the flesh 
between your thumb and forefinger help with the pain from 
a headache? These were the questions that the Grade 12 

Biology class were asked when studying the nervous system.

Thanks to the presence of our foreign students, the world 
of our Canadian students was made a little bigger. One of 
our Korean students brought in some acupuncture needles, 
some moxibustion gear (little burners placed on the skin) and 
some suction cups that are placed in strategic places along 
the back – all traditional forms of treatment from the Eastern 
cultures.

As the students observed the attachment of the gear to the 
body, they pondered how can these be used to cure acute 
and chronic aching? Our foreign students were able to share 
their personal and family experiences with this form of 
treatment. A far cry from the traditional “over the counter” 

medication that North Americans are accus-
tomed to.

It was a moment for our ESL students to 
shine in the classroom. It was a chance to 
share their culture – and it was an oppor-
tunity in which the teaching within the 
classroom was enriched by the mixture of 
our students. It is often that we think of our 
school as a great opportunity for the foreign 
students to be enriched. Far too seldom 
do we realize the enrichment our school 
receives by the presence of our foreign 
students.

We live in a global village with many 
perspectives. Unfortunately, much of the 
way we interact cross-culturally is filled with 
a mentality that “our way is best”. It might 
be a good exercise to pause and reflect that 

perhaps our perspective may need adjustment. Stepping 
back to consider how our biases shape our curriculum, and 
finding ways to bring the experiences and cultural perspec-
tives of our students into the classroom can only give us a 
renewed appreciation for the diversity God has created. 

In his introduction to his book God’s Global Mosaic : What 
we can learn from Christians around the World, Paul-Gordon 
Chandler says: 

Christianity worldwide is a divine mosaic, with each piece 
being a different cultural expression of the Christian faith, 
and the whole portraying the beauty of God’s character as 
perhaps nothing else can. It is in our continual learning from 
these many cultural expressions of Christianity that our own 
faith can be made most complete. When living near Carthage 
(in modern-day Tunisia) I developed an interest in ancient 
Christian mosaics. Some of the most beautiful examples there 
date from the time of Augustine, the bishop of Hippo and the 
North African early church. Yet today the beauty and glory 
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Christianity worldwide 
is a divine mosaic, 

with each piece being 
a different cultural 
expression of the 

Christian faith, and 
the whole portraying 

the beauty of God’s 
character as perhaps 

nothing else can.
- Paul-Gordon Chandler
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Revised Korean Edition Is Now Available
SCSBC recently republished the Korean 
edition of For the Love of Your Child. The 
new translation was completed by Pastor 
Sam Seo.  Many copies have already gone 
out to our member schools, and requests 
have come in from Christian Schools 
International members as well, just in time 
for the spring registration promotions.  
Both the English and the Korean editions 
are valuable tools for schools to include in 
their recruitment packages.

The next translation planned is Mandarin Chinese, and the book 
being available in both traditional and simplified script. 

FSA Facilitation
Colin Bandstra of Surrey 
Christian School scores 
FSA booklets in the Surrey 
Middle School Library 
wearing headphones to 
dampen the continuous 
sounds of musical learning 
from the band room 
above. The SCSBC trained 
six teachers to facilitate the Foundation Skills Assessment 
scoring sessions held in three regions – Upper Fraser Valley, 
Greater Vancouver and Vancouver Island. 7

New Director of Finance Appointed
Tim Williams is getting to be a 
familiar face around SCSBC as John 
Vegt shows him the ropes for his 
new position. Tim brings to us his 
extensive professional experience 
as an accountant and with not-for-
profit organizations. He started his 
career at PriceWaterhouseCoopers 
Chartered Accountants, and has 
held senior roles in a variety of 
companies and organizations both 
in Australia and Canada. He has served on several boards 
including Christian not-for-profit organizations, and has 
done consulting work for Christian schools. Tim is an experi-
enced presenter who has taught a variety of seminars as well 
as giving lectures at universities. His educational accomplish-
ments comprise of a Masters of Business Administration, 
Bachelor of Economics in Accounting, Graduate Diploma Tax 
Law, and Certified Practising Accountant (CPA).

Tim’s responsibilities for our organization will include 
financial management consultation with business admin-
istrators, finance committees, and school treasurers, SCSBC 
Business Administrators Forum facilitator, Financial Health 
Review facilitator, SCSBC School Budget Template, SCSBC 
Framework for the Issuance of Charitable Tax Receipts, and 
SCSBC advisor to the SCSBC Compensation Committee and 
Policy Development Committee.

Email Tim at tim.williams@scsbc.net

of many of these tremendous mosaics has faded – not 
because of aging but due to individual pieces that have 
been lost. If we could only retrieve those pieces! In the 
same way, I see the church in any one culture – such as in 
the West – as an incomplete mosaic. In order to enhance 
the beauty and glory of our own faith and church we need 
to accept, grasp and apply this principle of learning from 
other cultural Christian expressions. This will allow us as 
Westerners to be receivers rather than (as has been tradi-
tionally the case) viewing ourselves primarily as providers.

As Christian schools we are so blessed to be able to 
develop biblically-based curriculum which allows students 
and teachers to experience together what it means to live 
a life rooted in Christ. In community, which encompasses 
many different cultural perspectives, let us explore what it 
means to be part of part of the divine mosaic. 

Resources that have recently been added 
to the SCSBC website at www.scsbc.ca

 y For the Love of Your Child - English and Revised Korean 
ordering information

Go to About Us > Our Services> Publications 

SCSBC Administrative Handbook additions
You will need your member or subscriber password to access 
these resources.

 y Evaluation  questions used by the Board of Trustees of 
Christian Schools International adapted from CSI, 2010

Go to  About Us > Our Services > Online Resources  
> A. Organization and Leadership > The Board

 y Why charge amortization on capital assets?  
by John Vegt, SCSBC Director of Finance

Go to  About Us > Our Services > Online Resources  
> F. Financial Stewardship > Budgeting
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604.888.6366

UPCOMING 
CALENDAR 

NEWS AND EVENTS

Preschool Focus Day
On February 28, a group of our Christian preschool teachers came together to learn about policies 
and regulations, particularly reportable and non-reportable incidents. Participants also took home 
a winter theme make-and-take to promote literacy and numeracy development in young children. 

[MAY]
1: Special Ed / Learning 
Assistance Focus Day
2-4: CPABC Spring 
Conference 

[JUNE]
14-15: SCSBC staff retreat

[JULY]
2-13: TWU Summer Institute
9-13: ELDI Pacific at Cedar 
Springs , Sumas, WA
23-26: CSI Leadership 
Convention

[SEPTEMBER]
27-29: Christian Schools 
Canada Conference

[OCTOBER]
4-5: Christian Teachers 
Convention

[NOVEMBER]
2: Business Managers  
In-service
3: 13th Annual SCSBC 
Leadership Conference

[FEBRUARY, 2013]
8: CTABC ProD - Okanagan
15: CTABC ProD - Vancouver 
Island
21-22: CSI/CEO Round Table

[MARCH]
1: CTABC ProD - Lower 
Mainland
1: School Administrative 
Assistants Focus Day
  

Recent School Trips 
 Abbotsford Christian School 
HANDS team to Managua, 
Nicaragua, to build relation-
ships and serve sister school 
"Centro de Fe"; French 11 and 12 
students to Paris to explore and 
evaluate French culture; Grade 
12 to Zambia to assist Seeds of 
Hope in a school and orphanage 

 Carver Christian High School 
Cultural outreaches to China, 
Costa Rica and the Vancouver 
Downtown East Side 

 Cedars Christian School 
Grades 9-12 to France to experience historical 
architecture and European culture 

 Centennial Christian School 
Grade 11 to Ottawa with Encounters with 
Canada; Grade 8-12 band to Edmonton for the 
Cantando Music Festival  

 King's Christian School 
Fine arts students to New York City to explore 
theatre, music and art; , missions outreach into 
several high schools in Belmopan, Belize

 Langley Christian School 
Hosted students and a teacher from Gondolik-
ethwa CS, Limpopo Province, South Africa 

 Maple Ridge Christian School 
Grades 9-12 to Esperanza on a missions trip to 
help at the camp; Grades 9 and 10 on a SALTS 
sailing trip in the Gulf Islands 

 Nanaimo Christian School  
France for language immersion, 
history and culture 

 Pacific Christian School 
Grade 12 to Vicente Guerrero, 
Baja California, Mexico, 
to build houses for needy 
families 

 Surrey Christian School 
Grade 11 and 12 Music in 
Germany, Austria and Italy to 
trace the footsteps of Bach, 
Monteverdi, and Mozart

 The King’s School 
Helping Emmanuel International with their fuel 
efficient stoves project in Tanzania 

 Timothy Christian School 
Grade 12 students to Agua Prieta, Mexico; Grade 11 
to Ottawa 

 Valley Christian School 
SALTS sailing trip in the Gulf Islands, learning to sail 
a tall ship 

 Vernon Christian School 
Grade 9 class to Tijuana, Mexico, to construct a 
house for a family 

 White Rock Christian Academy  
Grade 11, Guatemala, to continue building relation-
ships with our sister-school, help build a school 
extension, and dig a water cistern




